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20/11/13 Championship Show: 

 

VD (1) 1 Kenyon and Ward's Cheribere Solar Spirit at Chezanna JW ShCM an old favourite of mine, he 

is now a mature oldie but still a force to be reckoned with, he has it all balanced shape handsome, 

good angulations and steady sound movement but age is starting to show. MPD (1) 1 Sang's Mizeka 

the Midas Touch.  

PD (1)1 Sang's Mizeka the Midas Touch 7 month baby very promising,, gentle expression given by his 

tight dark eyes tight lips, low set ears and filled in head. tight feet, pleasing body good width and 

depth for age, moderate angulation, level topline, still needs to settle on the move.  

JD (3) 1 Meakin's Amandjena Carson Nevada handsome youngster, tight dark eyes, lovely 

expression, good depth to chest and ribbed well back, moved easily pleasing lad still developing. 2 

Wilcock's Penellcy Guard of Honour lovely young man pleasing outline handsome head very 

appealing good depth to brisket, good bone, tight arched feet, maybe a tad narrow in front but well 

ribbed back with rounded croup and moderate angulations moved out easily. 3 Giermer & Owen's 

Desalazara Funky Feet.  

Maiden D (1) 1 Sang's Mizeka the Midas Touch.  

ND (1) 1 Sang's Mizeka the Midas Touch.  

UGD (1) 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Shekeelahso, handsome, lovely head proportions, dark obliquely 

set eyes, tight lips, low set ears all giving gorgeous expression, straight front, tight feet lovely 

balanced shape, moderate angulations, moved easily.  

GD (1) 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Shekeelah.  

PGD (3:1)1 Wilcock's Penellcy Guard of Honour. 2 Giermer & Owen's Desalazara Funky Feet third in 

junior, masculine head, dark pigment, dark eyes ,lips could be tighter, low set ears , a tad narrow in 

front, level topline tight feet, well set tail and carriage, needs to develop and mature on.  

LD (7) 1 Kenyon & Ward's Cheribere Simply Special at Chezanna, RCC, RBIS what a star this lad is 

going to be a force to be reckoned with once he matures. He has it all beautiful head dark almond 

obliquely set eyes and low set ears. Straight front tight arched cat feet, so soundly constructed with 

good angulation front and rear, strong quarters and well set tail he moved out so easily all he needs 

now is to mature as he still looks such a baby next to his elders. 2 Baverstock's Echo De'Chien a 

Touch of Magic at Kalkasi (Imp Est) JW I have loved this boy since he came into this country, he 

definitely has the more European look but he is so soundly constructed. Handsome head well filled 

in with lovely almond eyes ears a tad high set, tight lips. very appealing, such a great sound mover. 3 

Water's Sketrick Next Connexion.  



OD (5) 1 Baverstock's Ch Kalkasi in High Spirits JW ShCM, CC, BIS this lad has for me the best head in 

the breed at this present time, so masculine with well filled in and moulded head piece low set ears 

dark almond eyes obliquely set all giving gentle expression, Good bone and tight arched feet. Mature 

flowing body good depth of chest well ribbed back level topline and strong quarters, overall 

balanced and impressive, he moves out steadily and easily. 2 Meakin's Jazanah Jaunty another 

mature male masculine head dark almond eye low set ears and great pigment giving pleasing 

expression, lovely bone, tight feet, mature body good depth and ribbing, level topline strong 

quarters and steady movement. 3 Bayliss' Ch Shiresoak Wizards Legend JW ShCM.  

 

VB (1) 1 Pollard's Ch Gillandant Annie Oakley 12 years and amazing to see her, still going strong so 

feminine and pretty, looking at her you can see why she was champion so much to like about her, a 

real oldie with the cute factor.  

MPB (6) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold, BPIS promising young chunky baby well shaped head clean 

dark almond eyes obliquely set, good pigment to nose and tight lips. good bone, straight front super 

tight arched feet ,balanced overall shape and good angulation front and rear, well set tail and moved 

out freely. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Kiyonari real baby, so pretty with her dark eyes and black nose , low set 

ears, straight front tight arched feet good depth of body, level topline and strong quarters ,good 

angulations front and rear, moved out easily. 3 Denyer's Capyrmount Nevada.  

PB (6) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Kiyonari. 3 Denyer's Capyrmount Nevada.  

JB (4) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Kiyonari. 2 Mcdowell & Asher's Granchester Sparkling Gem lovely clean 

head with good pigment dark tight eyes and tight lips, good bone tight feet, and good profile outline 

but rather narrow all through she needs to develop and gain weight to attain the promise she has. 3 

Wright's Desalazara Mama Mia.  

Maiden B (4)1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Kiyonari. 3 Baverstock's Mizeka a 

Touch of Class with Kalkasi.  

NB (4)1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Kiyonari. 3 Baverstock's Mizeka a Touch of 

Class with Kalkasi.  

UGB (2:1)1 Pollard's Gillandant Anastasia tall girl feminine head tight dark eyes good pigment, tight 

lips, a tad narrow in front,but good profile shape, good angulations front and rear, could tighten on 

the move.  

LB (4)1 Carlin's Rosemere Xanthia, CC, BOS I have admired this lady from the ringside for quite a 

while and I was so pleased that she met my expectations. The prettiest of heads, with her grey 

markings and low set ears and dark obliquely set eyes she is so appealing combined with her sound 

well constructed and angulated body she just shouts quality so balanced and on the move she is so 



free and flowing. 2 Pollard's Gillandant Anastasia. 3 Traynor's Vis'kaly's Mona Monark at Calcassa 

(Imp).  

OB (4) 1 Edward's Ch Gillandant Leyla via Shanlimore JW, RCC appealing girl very feminine head good 

pigment dark almond shaped eyes, straight front tight feet, good depth to body, ribbed well back, 

good forechest and angulation, strong bone, pleasing balanced body throughout, strong quarters in 

super condition moved out steadily. 2 Flounder's Sketrick Izzianette of Lakamoni mature girl so 

pretty fabulous expression,tight lips good pigment dark obliquely set eyes, low set ears, balanced 

profile body shape but wide in front,good bone and angulations front and rear, strong quarters, 

moves steadily. 3 Greenfield's Gillandant Crystal Fantasy 

Sue Hewart-Chambers 


